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Contact us today to learn more about how MCAP can be your Expert Partner.

www.mcap.com

$4,575,315

50 units
Refinance

Edmonton, AB

$13,000,000

158 Units
Retirement Home

Pointe-Claire, QC

$6,300,000

60,786 sq/ft.
Single Tenant,  Industrial

St-Leonard, QC

$2,870,000

16 units
Refinance

Calgary, AB

$6,150,000

41 Units
Rental Apartment

Vancouver, BC

$15,000,000

284,133 sq/ft. 
Multi-tenant, Industrial – Office

Vaughan, ON

$6,393,320

32 units
Refinance

Halifax, NS

$8,775,000

37,201 sq/ft.
Anchored Neighborhood Retail

Toronto, ON

$5,400,000

35,233 sq/ft. 
Neighborhood Retail

Ajax, ON

Your Expert Partner ™

MCAP offers the following CMHC and Conventional financing solutions:

Recent Financings

Toll Free: 1 800 387 4405 George Mejury: 416 368 8837
Leo St. Germain: 416 847 3870
Derek Read: 416 847 3525

• Competitive rates
• Terms of 1-10 years
• Dependable closing process

• Customized structures
• Forward fix of rates
• National lending program

MCAP Financial Corporation  |  Ontario Mortgage Brokerage #10600

Vito Campisi: 416 591 2888
Steve Fabian: 416 591 2754
Michael Iamascia: 416 847 3495



MCAP is one of Canada’s leading independent mortgage fi nancing companies, 

operating in three lines of business: residential mortgages, commercial mortgages 

and construction loans. With over $42 billion in mortgages under administration, 

the MCAP Group originates, trades and services residential, 

construction and commercial assets across Canada.

www.mcap.com

Your Expert Partner™

Contact us today to learn more about how MCAP can be your Expert Partner.

• Insured and Conventional Term Financing

• Competitive Rates

• Dependable Closing Process 

• Customized Structures

• Forward Fix of Rates

• National Lending Program

MCAP offers the 
following fi nancing 

solutions:

Toll Free  1 800 387 4405
Mark Yhap  416 591 2715
George Mejury 416 368 8837
Leo St. Germain 416 847 3870

Steve Fabian  416 591 2754
Derek Read  416 847 3525
Vito Campisi  416 591 2888
Michael Iamascia 416 847 3495

MCAP Financial Corporation  |  Ontario Mortgage Brokerage #10600
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Guy Alberga has specialized in multi-residential real estate investment for 
over 25 years. He has held senior real estate positions with MetCap Living, a 
large private multi-residential owner and manager. In 2004, Guy was part of 
the senior management team that sold approximately 8,000 apartment units 
to an offshore investor. 

In the 10 years prior to that, Guy was responsible for raising or refinancing 
approximately $1 billion in mortgage financing. His responsibilities also 
included asset management, acquisition due diligence and project financing.

Guy has been a member of the Board of Directors of Community Trust 
Company since November 2009 and is currently the chair of the Conduct 
Review and Compensation Committee. 

GUY ALBERGA
Senior Vice President 

MetCap Living  

guy.alberga@metcap.com

Aik Aliferis is one of the founding partners of Primecorp Commercial 
Realty. He has over 25 years of experience in Canada’s real estate market, 
developing a reputation for commitment and an ability to execute and 
consummate even the most complicated transactions. Aik has earned 
the respect of the industry and has become one of the most influential 
multi-family brokers in Canada. His client list includes some of the largest 
institutional and corporate landlords in the country in both the multi-
residential and the commercial sectors. 

Aik has sold apartment and commercial investment properties with a total 
asset value in excess of $4 billion. He has been instrumental in making the 
Primecorp brand one of Canada’s premiere real estate advisory groups. 
Aik’s achievements continue with his personal commitment to the industry 
as a featured speaker at many industry conferences throughout Canada. 

AIK ALIFERIS
Co-Founder 

Primecorp Commercial Realty Inc., Brokerage 

aaliferis@primecorp.ca

Peter Altobelli has worked with Yardi since 1989 in all areas of support, 
implementation, sales, and marketing of Yardi software products 
throughout Canada. Currently, Peter is Vice President of Canadian 
Operations and Sales and directly manages all operational aspects of 
Yardi’s presence in Canada. 

Peter has been involved with sales, implementation, and ongoing business 
management for all of Yardi’s large and mid-size clients in Canada.

PETER ALTOBELLI
Vice President & General Manager, Canadian Operations

Yardi Systems, Inc.

peter.altobelli@yardi.com

Scott Andison was named President & CEO of the Federation of Rental-
housing providers of Ontario in January, 2014. Scott leads the province’s 
largest industrial association representing those who own, manage, build, 
and finance residential rental properties representing over 2,200 members 
and over 350,000 homes.

Previously, Scott was the national practice leader for property tax with 
Cushman & Wakefield, providing legal and appraisal services for clients 
across Canada related to appeals on the assessed value of commercial and 
industry properties.

Scott’s association management experience spans across the municipal, 
hospitality, and oil heat sectors where he held senior management 
positions in organizations at both the provincial and national levels.

SCOTT ANDISON
President & CEO

Federation of Rental-housing Providers of Ontario

sandison@frpo.org

Jean-Charles Angers is the Managing Director of RBC Capital Markets 
Real Estate Group. Jean-Charles was involved since November 2011 in 
real estate debt and equity transactions totaling approximately $2.8 billion 
including shopping centers, office buildings, multi-residential assets and 
senior housing projects. Jean-Charles joined Marcil Trust (predecessor 
firm) in 1986.

JEAN-CHARLES ANGERS
Managing Director

RBC Capital Markets Real Estate Group

jean-charles.angers@rbccm.com   

Brian Athey is Vice President of Morguard Residential and Morguard 
North American Residential REIT. Brian has responsibility for development 
activity for Morguard Corporation, and the asset and property management 
of 8,000 Canadian multi-residential units. He joined Morguard in 2008 
and has been responsible for the design and construction of the 600 units 
Heathview rental residential project, and the planning and development of 
a range of retail and office projects.

Brian has over 25 years of real estate experience focusing on development, 
construction, leasing and property management. He was previously with 
Concert, OMERS Realty and Hammerson.

BRIAN ATHEY
Vice President

Morguard North American Residential REIT

bathey@morguard.com
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Michael Betsalel specializes in the brokerage of multi-family real estate, 
primarily in the GTA and southern Ontario, helping institutions, REITs and 
private investors to acquire or dispose of real estate investments.

In the past 6 years, Michael has been involved in the sale of more than 
$400 million in commercial real estate transactions. His performance 
has earned his recognition as one of the highest producing performers at 
Colliers International the past 5 years running. Michael has built a unique 
network of local, national and international investors, enabling him to 
provide his clients with geographic investment flexibility. 

Prior to the completion of his Masters of Business Degree, Michael spent 5 
years in management with a Fortune 500 organization.

MICHAEL BETSALEL
Vice President, Investment Services

Colliers International

michael.betsalel@colliers.com

Ugo Bizzarri is a Founding Managing Director of Timbercreek Asset 
Management, responsible for Portfolio Management and Investments. He 
is also a Director for the Timbercreek Mortgage Investment Corporation, 
as well as the Timbercreek Senior Mortgage Investment Corporation. Ugo 
has 20 years of experience in the valuation, acquisition and disposition 
of investment-grade cash-flowing real estate, and as such leads the 
Timbercreek team that is responsible for the acquisition and disposition 
of direct real estate, and the underwriting and funding of commercial 
mortgage investments that are secured by direct real estate. In this 
capacity, Ugo and his team have been responsible for underwriting, 
financing and acquiring approximately $2.1 billion worth of multi-
residential real estate on behalf of Timbercreek and its partners, and have 
constructed and managed a diversified debt portfolio of over $800 million 
in Timbercreek-sponsored commercial mortgage investments. 

UGO BIZZARRI
Founding Managing Director, Portfolio Management and 
Investments

Timbercreek Asset Management

ubizzarri@timbercreek.com

David Bloomstone joined TD Securities Inc. (TDS) in 2006, and has over 
20 years of experience working in the multi-residential rental and seniors 
housing industry. 

Throughout his career at TDS, David has been involved in numerous large 
and marquee transactions across Canada. 

Notable sales in which David has been involved include the sale of 
TransGlobe Apartment REIT ($2.3 billion), EL-AD Group Canada portfolio 
($385 million) and Maple Grove Towers ($135 million).

DAVID BLOOMSTONE
Director

TD Securities Inc.

david.bloomstone@tdsecurities.com

Mike Bonneveld joined Skyline Asset Management Inc. (“SAMI”) (part 
of the Skyline Group of Companies) in March 2009 as the Director of 
Acquisitions. SAMI is the asset manager for Skyline Apartment REIT, 
Skyline Commercial REIT and the newly formed Skyline Retail REIT. 
Skyline Apartment REIT currently owns 137 properties, in 42 communities, 
containing approximately 10,989 apartment units and approximately 
720,000 square feet of commercial space. Mike is directly responsible for 
all acquisitions, property due diligence and dispositions.

Mike has 20 years of experience in the Canadian real estate and capital 
markets industry across all sectors. He has worked for two different tier, 
one Canadian investment banks in their real estate corporate finance 
groups, and as the Director of Acquisitions for a Canadian public real 
estate investment trust, and a large international real estate consulting and 
brokerage firm.

MIKE BONNEVELD
Vice President, Asset Management

Skyline Asset Management Inc.

mbonneveld@skylineonline.ca

Lisa Borsook is currently the Executive Partner of WeirFoulds LLP. Her 
vibrant practice includes a vast array of clients, both large and small, local, 
regional, national and international, as well as numerous governments and 
government agencies, in connection with their retail, industrial, office and 
brownfields properties. 

Lisa has been recognized as a leading practitioner by Lexpert® and 
named one of the best lawyers in her practice area by The Best Lawyers 
in Canada. Lisa has also been recognized as a leading practitioner in The 
2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014 Lexpert®/American Lawyer Media Guide to 
the Leading 500 Lawyers in Canada. Lisa was selected as one of Women’s 
Executive Network’s (WXN) 2013 Top 100: Most Powerful Women 
in Canada. She has also been honoured with the 2014 OBA Award of 
Excellence in Real Estate.

LISA BORSOOK
Executive Partner

WeirFoulds LLP

lborsook@weirfoulds.com

Dion Bowman is a Certified General Accountant with 25 years of experience 
managing multi-residential and mix-used commercial properties in rental 
markets from Brockville to London, Ontario. His expertise is creating long-
term stable ROI for Canadian and international investors, but he has also 
devised comprehensive capital and operating improvement strategies for 
foreclosure situations, enabling mortgage holders to substantially recoup 
their investment upon property disposition. 

Dion is a partner and controller with Mantler Management Ltd., which 
currently has 800 suites in 13 buildings throughout the Greater Toronto Area.

DION BOWMAN
Senior Manager 

Mantler Management Ltd. 

dionbowman@rogers.com
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Vito Campisi is a Vice President in MCAP’s Commercial Mortgage 
Group. He joined MCAP in 2011 after a 33 year career with CMHC. Vito 
is responsible for originating commercial mortgages with emphasis on 
CMHC mortgage insured products that include multi-family rental, care 
facilities, non- profit and student housing. 

During his time at CMHC, Vito held various management positions in 
finance, real estate and default management, non-profit housing delivery 
and agreements administration. Most notably, he managed the Ontario 
Region Multifamily and Homeowner Underwriting Departments from 1997 
to 2011.

VITO CAMPISI
Vice President, Commercial Lending,  
Real Estate Finance Group

MCAP

vito.campisi@mcap.com

George Carras is a Professional Engineer with over 25 years of experience 
in the real estate and information technology industries. George 
founded RealNet Canada Inc. in 1995. Today, RealNet is considered the 
“Bloomberg” of the property markets in Canada with coverage in both the 
commercial and residential real estate sectors. The company has offices 
in Toronto, Calgary and Vancouver and provides information tools and 
services that power the decisions of over 45,000 industry professionals 
across North America. RealNet is an official source of information for BILD 
(Building Industry and Land Development Association), TREB (Toronto 
Real Estate Board), REALPac, and is the real estate information partner 
for The Globe and Mail. George is a past president of NAIOP in Toronto, a 
Co-founder of the REX awards program, a recipient of the Riley Brethour 
Award, and serves on the advisory board for the Schulich School of 
Business Program in Real Estate and Infrastructure.

GEORGE CARRAS
President 

RealNet Canada Inc. 

gcarras@realnet.ca

Jason Castellan is Chief Executive Officer and Co-Founder of the Skyline 
Group of Companies. 

Jason and his partners purchased rental properties from 1991 through 
to 1999, the year Skyline Inc. was created. Since then, Skyline and its 
Group of Companies have operated as a development, asset and property 
management company based in Guelph, Ontario. The group of companies 
currently provide complete management services for Skyline Apartment 
REIT, Skyline Commercial REIT and Skyline Retail REIT with combined 
assets in excess of $1.6 billion.

JASON CASTELLAN
Co-Founder and CEO 

Skyline Group of Companies 

jcastellan@skylineonline.ca

Colin Catherwood joined Brookfield Financial in 2007 and has over 10 
years of experience in the real estate industry. Colin is responsible for 
leading the valuation, underwriting, due diligence and marketing of a 
number of large single-asset and portfolio investment sales transactions 
within the group. His depth of experience spans all asset classes including 
multi-family, seniors housing, office, retail, and industrial. Prior to 
Brookfield, he worked in the real estate investment bank at TD Securities, 
and previous to that at Bentall Capital.

Notable transactions that Colin has worked on include the El-Ad Apartment 
Portfolio, RegencyCare, Our Home Your Home Seniors Portfolio and the 
Kilbarry Apartment Portfolio.

COLIN CATHERWOOD
Partner 

Brookfield Financial 

colin.catherwood@brookfield.com

Lance Coulson is a Senior Vice President at CBRE National Apartment 
Group with over 16 years of sales experience in commercial real 
estate brokerage in Vancouver, specializing in multi-family apartment 
transactions. Lance has been involved in more than $1 billion dollars in 
sales transactions throughout his career and in the last 5 years alone has 
successfully transacted more than 80 apartment properties, comprising 
close to 5,000 units with a total asset value in excess of $700 million. 

Lance is known as a market leader, having gained extensive experience 
in selling large apartment portfolios and most recently was one of the 
broker’s involved in the sale of the 12 building, 633 unit Boardwalk REIT 
BC Apartment Portfolio, which has been labeled in the market as the “Deal 
of the Decade”.  

LANCE COULSON
Senior Vice President

CBRE National Apartment Group

lance.coulson@cbre.com

Melissa Cristofoli is a Manager of Planning & Development at RioCan, 
Canada’s largest Real Estate Investment Trust. With a focus on major urban 
markets, Melissa is part of a team engaged in the redevelopment and 
intensification of existing urban properties. She is involved in the design, 
planning, development and project management for RioCan’s medium/high 
density residential/commercial projects. Melissa has extensive experience 
in real estate development and has worked on many high density mixed-
use sites in Toronto and the GTA. 

Melissa joined RioCan in 2013, bringing with her experience in Land Use 
Development for one of the largest builders of condominium communities 
in Canada.

MELISSA CRISTOFOLI
Manager, Planning and Development 

RioCan REIT 

mcristofoli@riocan.com
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Sharmeen Dossani is the Director, Asset Management at Realstar. 
Sharmeen joined Realstar in 2014 and is responsible for the strategic 
management of various institutional portfolios. 

Sharmeen has over 10 years of investments and asset management 
experience across various asset classes. Prior to joining Realstar, 
Sharmeen was a part of GE Capital Real Estate’s Investments and Asset 
Management team where she was the asset manager for 2.5 million square 
feet of real estate. She also played a key role in the strategic disposition of 
GE’s $1.5 billion portfolio. 

SHARMEEN DOSSANI
Director, Asset Management 

Realstar Management  

sharmeen.dossani@realstar.ca

Leonard Drimmer has continued to build on his experience of improving 
tenant relationships and driving bottom-line profits by launching Property 
Vista. The property management software company offers property 
owners, managers and landlords CRM web-based solutions, including 
resident portals, automated rental payments and online marketing tools. 
The suite of products is specifically designed to manage every aspect of 
the customer lifecycle, from lead-generation to lease renewals. 

Previously, Leonard was CEO of TransGlobe Property Management and 
helped grow the business into one of the largest and most respected real 
estate investment and management firms in Canada.

LEONARD DRIMMER
Chief Executive Officer 

Property Vista Software Inc. 

leonard@propertyvista.com

Amy Erixon joined Avison Young in 2010 to build its multi-national Investment 
Management business, which is active in Canada, the U.S. and select European 
markets. 

Prior to joining Avison Young, Amy was Chief Executive Officer of IGRI, a 
privately held Canadian Investment Management and Development company, 
where she oversaw completion of more than $1 billion of development and 
investment activities. 

Prior to IGRI, Amy served for 12 years as International Director at LaSalle 
Investment Management where she built and led the Canadian, Latin American, 
hotel and development businesses and served on the firm’s operating and 
investment committees. While at LaSalle she built portfolios valued in excess 
of $3 billion.

AMY ERIXON
Principal & Managing Director, Investments 

Avison Young 

amy.erixon@avisonyoung.com

Philip Fraser has been President, Chief Executive Officer and a Director of 
Killam Properties Inc. (TSX:KMP) since it’s inception in May 2000. Killam 
is one of Canada’s largest residential landlords, owning and operating 
multi-family apartments and manufactured home communities.

Philip is a member of the Board of Directors of Redishred Capital Corp 
(TSXV:KUT) and a member of the Board of Governors of Saint Mary’s 
University.

PHILIP FRASER
President & CEO

Killam Properties Inc.

pfraser@killamproperties.com

Rob Geremia joined the Boardwalk Group of Companies in 1993 and 
since then has assumed various financial, operating and reporting 
responsibilities including being Chief Financial Officer. 

Rob is currently Boardwalk’s President. He holds memberships in various 
professional and volunteer organizations including a 5 year term on the 
Accounting Standards Board of Canada. 

Rob was recently awarded his Fellowship Chartered Account from the 
institute of Chartered Accountants of Alberta.

ROB GEREMIA
President 

Boardwalk REIT 

rob@bwalk.com

Sarah Gray is a Project Principal and the Restoration Practice leader for 
Halsall Associates (a Parsons Brinkerhoff company), an internationally 
recognized multi-discipline engineering and consulting firm based 
in Toronto, Canada with 6 other offices in Canada and an office in 
Washington, DC. 

Sarah has been involved with the design of cladding systems for new 
buildings, as well as the evaluation and repair of existing cladding 
assemblies, particularly thick masonry, thin veneer masonry and curtain 
wall systems. Sarah’s passion lies in the rehabilitation of historic 
buildings, and she finds working on contemporary buildings equally 
rewarding. 

SARAH GRAY
Project Principal

Halsall Associates (a Parsons Brinkerhoff company)

sgray@halsall.com
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Steven Gross joined Romspen Investment Corporation in 2014 as 
Managing Partner, Real Estate Investments. Steven has 15 years of real 
estate experience in transactions, asset management, development and 
mezzanine financing. At Romspen, he leads the real estate investments 
team, seeking opportunities to acquire and asset manage income 
producing properties in both Canada and the U.S. Still in its early stages, 
the current portfolio is comprised of 4 assets, 600,000 square feet with a 
total asset value of approximately $85 million. Prior to joining Romspen, 
Steven was a partner at Bentall Kennedy where he most recently led the 
national multi-residential asset management team. As a group leader, he 
also supported the multi-residential development, transaction and property 
management functions. Prior to that, Steven held positions of increasing 
responsibility in acquisitions, asset management, development and 
financing at Chartwell Seniors Housing REIT and GWL Realty Advisors Inc.

STEVEN GROSS
Managing Partner, Real Estate Investments 

Romspen Investment Corporation 

stevengross@romspen.com

Daniel Gryfe is the Co-Founder and Chairman of Tourbillon Partners, a real 
estate asset management company and Ark Property Management. 

Prior to entering the real estate market Daniel ran his family business in 
the food sector, and in 2009 diversified his family by acquiring their first 
6-plex. To-date he has built up a family office investment firm with over 
$100 million in assets. Tourbillion currently asset manages over 1,000 
multi-res units, while Ark Property Management currently manages over 
3,000 units. 

DANIEL GRYFE
Co-Founder & Chairman 

Tourbillon Partners 

dgryfe@precisecapm.com

Alf Hendry is the Chief Executive Officer of Homestead Land Holdings 
Limited. Alf joined the company as Vice President Acquisitions and 
Corporate Development in 1999 and has since participated as a key 
member of the executive committee. Prior to joining Homestead, Alf 
was employed at a major Chartered Bank and held various positions in 
Business Banking and Risk Management.  

Homestead Land Holdings Limited is a tenant-oriented, progressive 
private real estate company engaged in the construction, acquisition and 
management of multi-family residential projects in major Ontario cities.  

The company was founded 60 years ago and owns a portfolio of over 
24,500 residential units. The portfolio is geographically diversified 
throughout Ontario. Branch offices are located in Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London with the head office in Kingston.

ALF HENDRY
Chief Executive Officer

Homestead Land Holdings Limited.

ahendry@homestead.on.ca

Joe Hoffer is a partner with Cohen Highley LLP, a law firm with offices in 
London, Kitchener, Chatham and Sarnia. Joe has practiced in the areas 
of Real Estate, Condominium Law, and Residential Tenancies Law for the 
past 28 years, providing legal services to owners, operators and managers 
of a myriad of housing models, including condo boards, retirement home 
operators, landlords, municipal housing corporations, land lease operators 
and public companies. Joe appears regularly before Provincial Boards 
and Tribunals, the Ontario Divisional Court and Court of Appeal and the 
Superior Court of Ontario. Joe is a member and committee volunteer 
with a number of housing industry organizations, including the ACMO, 
the Canadian Condominium Institute, London Property Management 
Association, the Federation of Rental-Housing Providers of Ontario and the 
Greater Toronto Apartment Association.

JOE HOFFER
Partner

Cohen Highley LLP

hoffer@cohenhighley.com

Mark Humphreys is the Chief Executive Officer of the largest multi-family 
and student housing architecture firm in the U.S., designing approximately 
12-15% of the U.S. apartment market. Currently, Humphreys & Partners 
has approximately 6,000 units in planning in Canada, where he has offices 
in both Toronto and Edmonton. Mark’s firm has developed signature 
designs, including The Big House® apartments, e-Urban® apartments, 
e-Max® apartments, and Home-Rise® for high-rise residential.

Mark regularly represents his firm’s work at Seminars and Panels 
for the National Association of Homebuilders’ International Builders’ 
Show, Multi-family Executive Conference, Urban Land Institute and 
regional conferences, as well as the CFAA, CAIC and the Rock Advisors’ 
Symposium series in Canada. He is a member of NAHB’s Multifamily 
Leadership Board and Multi-Housing Council, NMHC, ULI, DCFR (Dallas 
Committee on Foreign Relations), and the American Institute of Architects.

MARK HUMPHREYS
Chief Executive Officer 

Humphreys & Partners Architects, L.P. 

mark@humphreys.com

Jeff Hutchison is Managing Director, Asset Management of Timbercreek 
Asset Management Inc. His primary responsibilities include developing 
portfolio strategies, overseeing the performance of the individual assets, 
and directing the operations of the management division. Jeff has 
extensive experience with all aspects of investment management including 
corporate strategy, asset management and operations, acquisitions and 
dispositions and financing. From 2003 to 2006, Jeff was Vice President, 
Corporate Development at Realstar Management Partnership (“Realstar”) 
where he was responsible for acquisitions and dispositions, asset 
management and financing. Prior to joining Realstar, Jeff was a Portfolio 
Manager at OTPPB / the Cadillac Fairview Corporation where he was 
a senior member of the Real Estate Group and held responsibility for 
corporate strategy and asset management.

JEFF HUTCHISON
Managing Director, Asset Management 

Timbercreek Asset Management Inc.

jhutchison@timbercreek.com
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Karl Innanen is responsible for the execution of commercial, multi-family 
and major urban development sales throughout the Region of Waterloo.
Since entering the real estate brokerage industry over 20 years ago, 
Karl has focused his activities on the sale of investment properties, with 
particular emphasis on multi-family and redevelopment sales.

Karl deals extensively with institutional, public and private investors and 
has been involved in a number of significant real estate transactions within 
Waterloo Region.

Karl also acts as Chair of Colliers’ National Multi-Family Advisory Group, 
and has led the team in sales year over year. One of only six qualified 
instructors at the Certified Commercial Investment Member Institute, 
Karl has taught what has been called the “PhD of Investment Real Estate” 
across Canada, the U.S., Russia and most recently China.

KARL INNANEN
Managing Director & Broker, Waterloo Region 

Colliers International 

karl.innanen@colliers.com

Evan Kirsh is currently the President of Starlight’s three U.S. Multi-Family 
Core Funds which invest in recently constructed apartment communities 
in Texas and the Southeastern U.S. Evan has 25 years of real estate 
experience with the last 13 years of his career having been dedicated 
exclusively to the multi-family housing industry. Evan’s experience 
includes executive positions with Revera Inc., GWL Realty Advisors and 
MetCap Living Inc. as well as positions with Brazos Advisors, Citibank 
Canada and Manulife Real Estate. 

During his tenure with these companies, Evan has been involved in the 
asset management and operation of over C$6 billion of multi-unit housing 
assets as well as the acquisition or disposition of approximately 17,000 
multi-unit housing suites comprising a total value of more than C$1.4 billion.

EVAN KIRSH
President 

Starlight U.S. Multi-Family Core Fund 

ekirsh@starlightus.com

Drew Koivu has more than 20 years of multi-residential real estate experience. 
Most recently, he served as Director of Real Estate in BMO Capital Markets 
Real Estate Group. There he was responsible for public and private financings, 
M&A and brokerage sales for all the major multi-residential REITS and Pension 
Funds in Canada. 

In the first quarter of 2013, Drew was instrumental in the initial public offering 
Milestone Apartment REIT. Milestone is the largest REIT listed on the TSX 
focused solely on the U.S. multi-residential sector. The REIT’s portfolio 
consists of 53 multi-family garden-style residential properties comprised of 
17,290 units that are located in 10 major metropolitan markets throughout the 
Southeast and Southwest U.S.

DREW KOIVU
Managing Director, Principal, U.S. Apartment Fund 

Avison Young 

drew.koivu@avisonyoung.com

Adrian Kozak joined Concert Properties in 2005 and has over 18 years of 
experience in the real estate industry. In his role, Adrian is responsible 
for overseeing acquisitions and dispositions, debt transactions and the 
asset management of strategic assets across the Concert Ontario portfolio. 
His depth of experience spans all asset classes including rental and 
condominium multi-family, industrial, office and seniors housing.

Concert is an award-winning diversified real estate enterprise with assets 
in excess of $1.6 billion and shareholder equity of approximately $800 
million. Exclusively owned by Canadian union and management pension 
plans, Concert is involved in developing rental apartments, condominium 
homes and retirement communities, acquiring and developing commercial, 
industrial and infrastructure properties and in property management in 
British Columbia, Alberta and Ontario.

ADRIAN KOZAK
Director, Investments

Concert Properties Ltd.

akozak@concertproperties.com

Jonathan Krehm, in partnership with his brother Adam, owns the O’Shanter 
Development Company Ltd. O’Shanter is the only Multiple Residential 
Property Management Company in Canada to have both, ISO Quality 
Management and Environmental Management Certification. O’Shanter’s 
portfolio is also CRB certified. 

Jonathan has worked in the industry since 1979.

JONATHAN KREHM
Principal 

O’Shanter Development Company Ltd. 

jkrehm@look.ca

Earl Kufner is a Vice President at Colliers International with 14 years 
of experience in commercial real estate brokerage in Toronto and has 
participated in transactions valued in excess of $600 million. He joined 
the Investment Services Group as an agent after working for 3 years as 
an Analyst/Sales Assistant for the Office and Hotel investment divisions 
within Colliers, Toronto. 

During his career, Earl has focused on commercial property sales with 
particular emphasis on the sale of multi-residential properties, street 
front retail and redevelopment sites to investors and users alike. As Co-
Founder of Colliers Toronto’s Apartment Team he has taken the transaction 
experience gained within the GTA and expanded to a national practice. His 
proven opportunity identification and due diligence capabilities provide 
his clients with the critical decision-making tools and processes that help 
ensure a smooth transition from mandate to closing. 

EARL KUFNER
Vice President, Toronto Office

Colliers International

earl.kufner@colliers.com
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Rob Kumer is the Co-Head of Investments at KingSett Capital, Canada’s 
leading private equity real estate business co-investing with institutional 
and high net worth clients.  

KingSett uses active management to create premium risk weighted returns 
for its various investment strategies. Founded in 2002, KingSett has 
successfully raised $4 billion of equity for its Growth Strategy and Income 
Strategy funds and in 2013 completed over $3.5 billion of acquisitions, 
dispositions and mortgage lending. KingSett has $5.2 billion of assets 
under management and on behalf of its KingSett Growth LP No. 5 and 
KingSett Canadian Real Estate Income Fund has over $1 billion to invest in 
income producing properties, development, joint ventures and mortgage 
lending for 2014.  

ROB KUMER
Partner, Investments 

KingSett Capital 

rkumer@kingsettcapital.com

Yann Lapointe is President and Co-Founder of Trivica Construction. He 
possesses over 25 years of experience in the field of real estate and project 
management in a variety of business sectors. From 2006 to 2012, Yann 
was Vice President, Operations at CAPREIT. While at CAPREIT, Yann was 
responsible for managing the company’s real estate portfolios. He also 
developed asset allocation and acquisition strategies, oversaw all major 
structural repairs and managed environmental matters. He played a key 
role in human resource management, investment portfolio restructuring 
and improving the performance of the company’s executive team. 

Before joining CAPREIT, Yann was Co-Owner and Manager of several real 
estate properties totaling 3,500 residential units.

YANN LAPOINTE
President & Co-Founder 

Trivica Construction Inc. 

y.lapointe@trivica.co

Marc Lean has specialized in multi-unit residential real estate for 
almost 30 years. He represents condominium developers both large and 
small, family businesses and national REITs. A considerable portion 
of development work revolves around his expertise in urban renewal 
- redeploying aged multi-unit residential buildings into modernized co-
ownerships and condominiums. 

Marc is one of Ontario’s foremost legal experts on co-ownership 
conversions, having developed and instituted much of what is now the 
official process. Marc has one of the largest condominium conversion 
practices in the province. 

Marc is currently acting on multi-residential sale and purchase 
transactions with values exceeding $30 million.

MARC LEAN
Partner

Dickinson Wright LLP

mlean@dickinsonwright.com

William Logar, as Vice President Development, is responsible for executing 
value creation strategies across the Real Estate Portfolio at KingSett 
Capital, Canada’s leading private equity real estate business co-investing 
with institutional and high net worth clients.  

KingSett uses active management to create premium risk weighted returns 
for its various investment strategies. Founded in 2002, KingSett has 
successfully raised $4 billion of equity for its Growth Strategy and Income 
Strategy funds and in 2013 completed over $3.5 billion of acquisitions, 
dispositions and mortgage lending. KingSett has $5.2 billion of assets 
under management and on behalf of its KingSett Growth LP No. 5 and 
KingSett Canadian Real Estate Income Fund has over $1 billion to invest in 
income producing properties, development, joint ventures and mortgage 
lending for 2014.

WILLIAM LOGAR
Vice President, Development  

KingSett Capital

wlogar@kingsettcapital.com

Barry Lyon is privileged to be a member of the BILD Hall of Fame. Under 
Barry’s direction, NBLC has carried out market and financial feasibility 
studies on over 300,000 units of housing across Canada, including over two 
dozen rental studies in the past 2 years. 

NBLC is particularly active in researching all built forms and tenures of 
housing, from urban to suburban, from single family to apartments, from 
affordable to luxury accommodation. 

NBLC has been tracking the GTA condominium market monthly since 1981 
and produces the monthly Lyon Report in partnership with RealNet Canada.

BARRY LYON
President & Senior Partner  

N. Barry Lyon Consultants Limited 

barry@nblc.com

  

Trish MacPherson joined Canadian Apartment Properties Real Estate 
Investment Trust (CAPREIT), a TSX listed company, in October 2005. 
CAPREIT’s portfolio consists of 41,429 residential units, comprised 
of 35,247 residential suites and 29 manufactured home communities 
comprising 6,182 land lease sites located in and near major urban centres 
across Canada. Trish is the Vice President of Sales and Marketing with 
responsibility for commercial operations, special projects, customer 
satisfaction, pricing programs and marketing initiatives on and off-line 
with the goal of reducing vacancies and maximizing revenues. Trish has 
over 20 years of various integrated sales and marketing experience. Before 
joining CAPREIT, Trish worked as the Director of Marketing for a Canadian 
software analytics company, and prior to that held marketing, sales, and 
public relations positions at a top accounting/consulting firm, a public 
relations agency and a pharmaceutical organization.

TRISH MACPHERSON
Vice President, Sales and Marketing 

CAPREIT 

t.macpherson@capreit.net
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FRANK MALONE
Vice President, Commercial Mortgage Group

TD Commercial Banking

frank.malone@td.com

Sandy Mandel has been appraising commercial property since 1982 and 
formed Sanford Mandel & Associates Inc. in 1991. 

SM&A is a specialized firm that provides valuation services exclusively 
for the multi-unit residential market. Valuation volumes exceed $2 billion 
annually and clients include leading institutional and corporate investors, 
banks, REITs, accounting and law firms, mortgage brokers and a broad 
spectrum of private investors.

SANDY MANDEL
President 

Sanford Mandel & Associates Inc. 

sanman@sympatico.ca

Brent Merrill joined MetCap Living in 1990 as Vice President of Finance 
after spending 5 years as a Manager of Mergers & Acquisitions at PwC. 
Promoted to MetCap Living’s Chief Financial Officer and Executive Vice 
President in 1998, he purchased the company in 2006. 

Brent works closely with his senior management team, and under his 
leadership MetCap Living Management Inc. has grown to be one of the 
largest independent residential management companies in the country 
with 20,000 residential units under management in four provinces. 

Brent sits on the FRPO Board and is an active member in the Multi-Family 
community.

Frank Malone is Vice President, Commercial Mortgage Group, Business 
Banking at TD Bank Financial Group. He is responsible for multi-unit and 
commercial mortgage origination / channel support nationally.

Frank has worked for the Bank for over 30 years in a variety of senior 
management roles and was part of TD Securities commercial mortgage conduit 
business for 4 years. He has been in his current role since December 2008 
when TD’s Commercial Mortgage Group was formed.

BRENT MERRILL
President & CEO

MetCap Living Management Inc.

brent.merrill@metcap.com

Paul Morassutti has over 20 years of experience in the Real Estate field. 
Paul joined CBRE, as Executive Vice President and Senior Managing 
Director heading up CBRE’s Valuation and Advisory team in Canada. The 
Valuation & Advisory Services Group provides appraisal and consulting 
services to a broad-based local, national and international clientele. With 
a professional staff of more than 400 appraisers and a local presence in 
more than 60 major metro areas, CBRE VAS is North America’s largest 
valuation firm. 

Previously, Paul served as the Chief Operating Officer of a global real 
estate professional services firm where he was responsible for overseeing 
global operations across all business units and was instrumental in 
shaping overall corporate strategy. Paul has authored numerous articles 
and sits on the Advisory Board for the Schulich School of Business MBA 
program in Real Estate and Infrastructure.

PAUL MORASSUTTI
Executive Vice President & Senior Managing Director, 
Valuation and Advisory Services 

CBRE Limited 

paul.morassutti@cbre.com

Joseph Nakhla is the Founder and CEO of bazinga!. Growing up in 
middle class Alexandria, Egypt, Joseph wasn’t always surrounded by 
technology. Beyond taking a few computer courses in his early teens, it 
wasn’t until he came to Canada at the age of 16 and later attended British 
Columbia Institute of Technology (BCIT) that the doors to the technology 
world opened to him. Before founding bazinga!, Joseph was the Chief 
Operations Officer of one of Canada’s largest cloud–based payment 
processors, TIO Networks. 

Over his 18 years of executive management in technology, Joseph 
managed sales, marketing, distribution, support, and processing for many 
Fortune 500 organizations and consumers.

JOSEPH NAKHLA
Founder & CEO

bazinga!

joseph.nakhla@mybazinga.com

Rudy Nassri is the President and CEO of LCN Property Management. Rudy 
commenced his career as a CPA and evolved into real estate and property 
management by working with highly respected and experienced private 
sector owners in the Canadian market. LCN manages close to 3,000 multi-
residential units in the Montreal region. 

Rudy has proficient financial and accounting experience, with an 
outstanding track record of maximizing profit, improving operating 
efficiencies, while minimizing expenses. Throughout his 19 years of 
experience in all aspects of management, coupled with his strong 
financial background, he has developed strong infrastructure tools to 
increase asset value, strengthen internal controls, cash-flow management 
and forecasting. He has extensive knowledge in all facets of property 
management.

RUDY NASSRI
President & CEO

LCN Property Management 

rudy@lcnmanagement.com
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John O’Bryan is Chairman of CBRE Limited. He is a member of the 
Canadian Board of Directors and Canadian Executive Management 
Committee. In this role at CBRE, John has helped develop the Capital 
Markets brand in Canada. In 2012 Capital Markets closed over 825 
transactions with a value in excess of $9.5 billion. With over 40 years of 
experience, John is one of Canada’s foremost Capital Markets experts. 
John’s past accomplishments include: selling in excess of $8 billion worth 
of commercial real estate across Canada; negotiating over 4 million square 
feet of leases for major Canadian companies and institutions. Not only has 
John advised and completed some of Canada’s most significant sales and 
advisory assignments, he is also a nationally recognized commentator on 
future real estate and economic trends. In addition, John is a Trustee of 
Canadian Tire’s CT REIT, sits on the Board of Directors at REALpac and is 
the past President of NAIOP.

JOHN O’BRYAN
Chairman 

CBRE Limited 

john.obryan@cbre.com

Doug Podd has more than 20 years of experience in various real estate 
finance capacities. At Brookfield, he has the overall responsibility for the debt 
placement platform within the advisory team. Previously, Doug worked on 
the principal side for a private investor as Vice President of Finance for North 
American operations, with a portfolio in excess of $3 billion. Prior to that, 
Doug worked for a leading life insurance company, an international bank, and 
a Canadian mortgage bank in various lending capacities.

Doug has placed in excess of $4 billion of real estate and infrastructure debt, 
while with Brookfield Financial. Notable transactions include the financing 
of Pan-Am Games Athletes’ Village, Ottawa’s Bayshore Shopping Centre, 
Suncor Energy Centre, Cataraqui Shopping Centre, TD Canada Trust Tower, 
and a large Healthcare portfolio.

DOUG PODD
Managing Partner

Brookfield Financial

doug.podd@brookfield.com

James Roy is the Founder and President of the Principled Apartment 
Advisor group, Ontario multi-residential specialists within the Commercial 
division of Royal LePage. James has been practicing commercial real 
estate for 18 years, and has distinguished himself as one of the most 
knowledgeable, transparent and influential representatives in this asset 
class. He has worked within the National Apartment Group at both Colliers 
(7 years), and J.J Barnicke (8 years) before moving to Royal Lepage. 

James has sold multi-residential investment properties since 1997, and 
has just recently completed the sale of one of the largest Ontario portfolios 
on the market this year, 800 units spread across Southern Ontario, 
valued at $80 million. His consistent sales track record has won him the 
distinction of National Chairman’s Club member every year since joining 
Royal LePage, the highest recognition of sales achievement at RLP.

JAMES ROY
President 

Principled Apartment Advisor, a division of Royal LePage 
Commercial 

jroy5711@gmail.com

Nadine Sarich is currently Vice President of Arcanos Property Management 
Corporation where she is responsible for acquisitions, financing and 
operations. With over 17 years of experience in the property management 
sector, Nadine leads Arcanos’s portfolio of multi-unit residential properties. 

Prior to co-founding Arcanos in 2010, Nadine was Assistant Vice President 
of a leading Canadian residential, commercial and development company. 
There her responsibilities included management of the HSBC Trinkaus & 
Burkhardt Immobilien GmbH Canadian portfolio executing the repurpose of 
their downtown commercial portfolio with a focus on value creation. Nadine’s 
detail oriented, practical approach to real estate and passion for efficiency 
are what keep profitability at the forefront of her management style.

NADINE SARICH
Vice President 

Arcanos Property Management Corporation 

n.sarich@arcanos.ca

Dharmendra Sawh is the Industry Principal for revenue management at 
Yardi Systems. Dharmendra’s very well rounded and practical background 
in the multi-family industry includes experience as a software vendor, 
consultant and customer. 

Most recently Dharmendra was the Vice President of Revenue Management 
and Analytics for Denver-based Apartment Investment and Management 
Co. (AIMCO), one of the largest multi-family REITs in the U.S., where he 
led the development and implementation of revenue management and 
business intelligence systems. 

DHARMENDRA SAWH
Industry Principal, Revenue Management

Yardi Systems, Inc.

dharmendra.sawh@yardi.com

Tom Schwartz founded Intraurban Projects to specialize in the 
development of new housing projects in mature communities. Intraurban 
built and developed over 2,500 housing units serving all market segments 
and through York Heritage Properties has participated in the development, 
construction, and management of over 600,000 square feet of commercial 
space. In 1997, Tom founded Canadian Apartment Properties Real Estate 
Investment Trust (“CAPREIT”), Canada’s first apartment real estate 
investment trust. Tom is the President and CEO of CAPREIT which owns 
over 40,000 apartment suites and land lease sites located in or near major 
urban centres from coast to coast. He is active in industry and government 
affairs and is currently on the Board of Trustees of CAPREIT; the Board of 
Directors of Chartwell Seniors Housing REIT; and the Board of Directors of 
the Mount Sinai Hospital Foundation. 

TOM SCHWARTZ
President & CEO

CAPREIT

t.schwartz@capreit.net
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TYLER SEAMAN
Vice President, Multi-Residential

Oxford Properties Group Inc.

tseaman@oxfordproperties.com

Kevin Sheedy joined CMLS Financial in 2012, bringing with him more 
than 15 years of experience in commercial real estate finance in both term 
and construction lending. His specialties include conventional and CMHC 
insured, multi-residential mortgages, as well as financing for other asset 
classes. 

Before entering the real estate finance field, Kevin worked in construction and 
engineering in Canada and the U.S.

KEVIN SHEEDY
Vice President, Business Development

CMLS Financial Ltd.

kevin.sheedy@cmls.ca

Ezio Sicurella is responsible for strategic investments and partnership 
opportunities for Ivanhoé Cambridge’s continuing expansion efforts into core 
residential markets in the U.S., Canada and Europe. He is also responsible for 
the orderly disposition of Ivanhoé Cambridge’s international hotels portfolio. 

Since joining the Company in 2002, Ezio has been involved in the realization 
of more than $10 billion in real estate transactions in North America, Europe 
and Asia. 

Asked to tackle a fresh challenge in 2011, Ezio was given the responsibility of 
growing Ivanhoé Cambridge’s new residential platform in strategic markets, 
including New York City, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Washington, D.C., 
London, Montreal and Quebec City, as well as several other major cities in 
the U.S. and Canada. Today, this sector has nearly $4 billion in assets under 
management.

Tyler Seaman is responsible for all aspects of Oxford’s multi-family business 
including acquisitions, asset management, financing, development and 
operations. Tyler has been instrumental in creating the residential platform at 
Oxford Properties which stands at over $1 billion in assets under management 
and growing. He has over 20 years of experience in acquiring and asset 
managing institutional quality properties across North America. Tyler’s 
experience also includes infrastructure investing in Latin America on behalf of 
Oxford’s parent company, OMERS.

Prior to joining Oxford, Tyler was responsible for multi-residential acquisitions 
on a national basis for GWL Realty Advisors. Earlier in his career, he held 
a series of senior management positions in both Toronto and Calgary with 
Realstar Group. Tyler has been involved in acquiring over 20,000 apartment 
units in 80 transactions representing over $3 billion worth of real estate in 
Canada and the U.S. 

EZIO SICURELLA
Vice President, Investments, Residential and Hotels

Ivanhoé Cambridge

ezio.sicurella@ivanhoecambridge.com

Tim Sommer, as a top-producing sales agent in Cushman & Wakefield’s 
western operations, and a consistent performer nationally, possesses 
in-depth real estate market knowledge, hands-on experience and solid 
relationships in Alberta, British Columbia, and across Canada. His 
experience in the real estate industry extends beyond brokerage, allowing 
him to more effectively meet the challenges of completing transactions 
from both a buyer and seller perspective, having acted as both in previous 
positions.

Tim joined the firm in 2004, specializing in the marketing and sale of 
investment and development properties. He has 23 years of combined 
brokerage, development and operations experience and has been involved in 
the sale and acquisition of over $1 billion in commercial real estate, spanning 
a broad spectrum of asset classes, sizes and transaction structures. 

TIM SOMMER
Senior Vice President, Investment Sales,  
Capital Markets Group

Cushman & Wakefield Ltd. 

tim.sommer@ca.cushwake.com

Benjamin Tal is responsible for analyzing economic developments and 
their implications for North American fixed income, equity, foreign 
exchange and commodities markets. He also acts in an advisory capacity 
to bank officers on issues related to wealth management, household/
corporate credit and risk. Well-known for his ground-breaking published 
research on topics such as labour market dynamics, real estate, credit 
markets, international trade and business economic conditions, Benjamin 
not only contributes to the conversation, but frequently sets the agenda.He 
has close to 20 years of experience in the private sector advising clients, 
industry leaders, corporate boards, trade associations, and governments 
on economic and financial issues. Benjamin is a member of the Economic 
Committee of The Canadian Chamber of Commerce, The Economic 
Development Committee of the Toronto Board of Trade and is a board 
member of the Toronto Association for Business and Economics (TABE).

BENJAMIN TAL
Deputy Chief Economist

CIBC World Markets Inc.

benjamin.tal@cibc.ca

Glen Trevisani was appointed Vice President, Insurance Operations in 
April 2014.

Glen joined CMHC in 1993 as a Market Analysts. From 1995 to 2007, he 
held various positions of increasing responsibility within the Corporation 
in the areas of risk management, strategy, technology development and 
multi-unit residential rental policy. He was appointed Director, Insurance 
Analytics and Measurement in 2007 and National Manager, Underwriting 
in 2013.

GLEN TREVISANI
Vice President, Insurance Operations

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation

gtrevisa@cmhc.ca
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Wayne Tuck has over 15 years of senior level operations experience 
in luxury hotels, multi-residential properties, student residences and 
retirement homes. He is currently Vice President, Operations and Chief 
Operating Officer for Centurion Property Associates | Centurion Asset 
Management Inc. and a Trustee for Centurion Apartment REIT.

Based in Toronto, Centurion Apartment REIT is a private real estate 
investment trust focused on acquiring and managing apartment 
properties in Canada. With interests in a portfolio worth over $500 
million, comprising more than 4,600 rental units located in 16 Canadian 
communities, Centurion Apartment REIT provides an opportunity for 
individual and institutional investors to invest in a diversified portfolio of 
rental apartments and student residences in Canada.

WAYNE TUCK
Vice President, Operations & COO 

Centurion Property Associates Inc. 

wtuck@cpliving.com

Pierre-Paul Turgeon is President of Matterhorn Real Estate Investments 
Ltd. and a full time multi-family investor in Alberta with a portfolio valued 
at $15 million, comprised of 118 doors. He is also a former CMHC multi-
family underwriter, national speaker and author and coach on the subject 
of investing in apartment buildings in Canada and leader of Canada’s only 
live experiential training event for multi-family investors held once a year 
in Edmonton. 

Pierre-Paul worked at CMHC for 14 years (1996 – 2010), first at CMHC’s 
head office in Ottawa in the international division as a project manager for 
housing finance projects in the Middle East, Europe, India and Africa. Then 
he moved to CMHC’s Prairie Region office where he worked as a residential 
underwriter, principal analyst for default management and real estate and 
multi-family underwriter.

PIERRE-PAUL TURGEON
Mortgage Agent, Calum Ross Mortgage & 

Multi-Family Investor, Matterhorn Real Estate Investments 
Ltd.

pturgeon@matterhorninvesting.com

Darryl Ura has over 20 years of experience in the investment industry, 
where he specializes in working with clients in the real estate sector. 
Darryl takes a holistic approach to wealth management, incorporating 
an investment strategy that helps clients build and protect their wealth 
throughout various market cycles. His practice extends beyond investing 
to encompass lifestyle protection, retirement planning, intergenerational 
wealth transfer and legacy creation. 

An investment advisor with Canada’s leading wealth management firm, 
Darryl has the ability to draw on the support of his professional partners 
from RBC Wealth Management Services, such as accountants, estate 
lawyers, financial planners and insurance specialist.

DARRYL URA
Investment Advisor

RBC Dominion Securities

darryl.ura@rbc.com

Lee Warren is Managing Director, Real Estate with a focus on multi-
residential investments, a key area of Sun Life Investment Management’s 
Property Investment Group. Lee is responsible for leading the acquisition, 
development, asset management and sale of apartment properties in major 
markets across Canada. Since 2005, Lee has identified, underwritten, 
structured and completed more than $800 million of apartment investment 
transactions, including the development of approximately 1,200 new rental 
apartment units in the Greater Toronto Area. 

Lee’s responsibilities also extend to overall management and performance 
of a portfolio of 30 rental apartment properties located in major markets 
across Canada and containing in aggregate 5,000 rental apartment units.

LEE WARREN
Managing Director, Real Estate

Sun Life Investment Management

lee.warren@sunlife.com

Jeremy Wedgbury is responsible for managing the national commercial 
sales force with a diverse product platform that includes CMHC insured 
fixed and floating rate loans, conventional construction and term loans, 
CMBS loans and mezzanine financing. 

First National originated over $3.1 billion of commercial and multi-family 
mortgages in 2013 and was the leading CMHC insured apartment lender. 
First National has offices in Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver, Calgary, and 
Halifax and services over $75 billion of commercial and single family 
mortgages.

JEREMY WEDGBURY
Senior Vice President, Commercial Mortgages

First National Financial LP 

jeremy.wedgbury@firstnational.ca

Daniel Winberg joined The Rockport Group in July 2014. Rockport is 
a fully integrated real estate services provider handling all aspects of 
land acquisition, development, project and construction management 
and income producing property management, in respect of residential, 
commercial, industrial and retirement home properties across the GTA. 

Daniel has spent the last 9 years in the commercial real estate sector. His 
career has included working in Asset Management both at RioCan REIT 
and the Bank of Nova Scotia, and most recently he was a Portfolio Manager 
in the real estate group at the Healthcare of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP). 

DANIEL WINBERG
Principal

The Rockport Group

daniel@rockportgroup.net
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JAMIE ZIEGEL
Managing Director

TD Securities 

jamie.ziegel@tdsecurities.com

Mark Zolty has been with Brass Enterprises since 2009. He has been 
responsible for managing Brass’s asset management program, as well as 
directing all acquisitions and financing. Prior to joining Brass, Mark was a 
property manager with MetCap Living Management.

During his career, Mark has been involved in the acquisition of $450 
million, in the apartment sector and has arranged $400 million in various 
structures of financing.

Mark is a third generation property operator and has drawn huge amounts 
of experience from his family.

MARK ZOLTY
Managing Director 

Brass Enterprises 

mzolty@brassenterprises.com

Jamie Ziegel joined TD Securities in 2011 as a 25 year veteran of the Canadian 
commercial real estate industry. He has completed or advised on over $10 
billion in real estate transactions with notable assignments including: $5 billion 
acquisition of Primaris Retail REIT by H&R REIT and KingSett, $1.4 billion 
acquisition of Whiterock REIT by Dundee REIT, $1.9 billion sale of CANMARC 
REIT by Cominar REIT, $832 million acquisition of the Slate/Blackstone office 
portfolio, $500 million acquisition of KingSett’s Industrial Portfolio by Dundee 
Industrial REIT, $363 million retail portfolio sale for RioCan REIT, $280 million 
retail sale for SmartCentres/Walmart, $193 million national retail portfolio sale 
for First Capital Realty and $218 million sale of Sheppard Centre on behalf of 
Standard Life Assurance. Prior to joining TD Securities, Jamie was a Senior 
Managing Director at Cushman & Wakefield where he oversaw all investment 
sales and equity and debt related activities across Canada for Cushman & 
Wakefield Ltd.

NOTES



MCAP is one of Canada’s leading independent mortgage fi nancing companies, 

operating in three lines of business: residential mortgages, commercial mortgages 

and construction loans. With over $42 billion in mortgages under administration, 

the MCAP Group originates, trades and services residential, 

construction and commercial assets across Canada.

www.mcap.com

Your Expert Partner™

Contact us today to learn more about how MCAP can be your Expert Partner.

• Insured and Conventional Term Financing

• Competitive Rates

• Dependable Closing Process 

• Customized Structures

• Forward Fix of Rates

• National Lending Program

MCAP offers the 
following fi nancing 

solutions:

Toll Free  1 800 387 4405
Mark Yhap  416 591 2715
George Mejury 416 368 8837
Leo St. Germain 416 847 3870

Steve Fabian  416 591 2754
Derek Read  416 847 3525
Vito Campisi  416 591 2888
Michael Iamascia 416 847 3495

MCAP Financial Corporation  |  Ontario Mortgage Brokerage #10600

InformatIon to buIld on!
Canada’s Leading Annual Real Estate Conferences

Hear informative speakers. Stay up-to-date on the latest trends. Make personal contacts.

BE SuRE To TAkE AdvANTAgE of ouR uPCoMiNg EvENTS

for details on these conferences and to register online visit www.realestateforums.com
Sponsorship and adver tising oppor tunities available.
Contact frank Scalisi at frank.scalisi@informacanada.com or 416-512-3815

Ottawa Real Estate Forum
October 9, 2014 • Ottawa Conference & Event Centre

Calgary Real Estate Forum
October 23, 2014 • Calgary TELUS Convention Centre

Vancouver Real Estate 
Leasing Conference

October 29, 2014 • Vancouver Conference Centre West

Toronto Real Estate Forum
december 3 - 4, 2014 

Metro Toronto Convention Centre, South Building

Montréal Real Estate forum
March 31, 2015 • Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth

Vancouver Real Estate Forum
April 9, 2015 • Vancouver Convention Centre West

Saskatchewan
Real Estate Forum
April 28, 2015 • TCU Place, Saskatoon

Montréal Real Estate
Leasing Conference

May 28, 2015 • Palais des congrès de Montréal

Edmonton Real Estate Forum
May 14, 2015 • Shaw Conference Centre

Atlantic Real Estate Forum
June 9, 2015 • World Trade & Convention Centre, Halifax

Calgary Real Estate
Leasing Conference

June 2015 • Calgary TELUS Convention Centre

Québec City Real Estate Forum
April 27, 2016 • Fairmont Le Château Frontenac

Winnipeg Real Estate Forum
May 17, 2016 • RBC Convention Centre

September 16, 2015 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, North Building

december 2, 2014 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, South Building

february 10, 2015 
Palais des congrès de Montréal

february 24, 2015 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, North Building

April 23, 2015 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, North Building

June 16, 2015 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, North Building

September 17, 2015 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, North Building

october 7, 2014 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, North Building
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Contact us today to learn more about how MCAP can be your Expert Partner.

www.mcap.com

$4,575,315

50 units
Refinance

Edmonton, AB

$13,000,000

158 Units
Retirement Home

Pointe-Claire, QC

$6,300,000

60,786 sq/ft.
Single Tenant,  Industrial

St-Leonard, QC

$2,870,000

16 units
Refinance

Calgary, AB

$6,150,000

41 Units
Rental Apartment

Vancouver, BC

$15,000,000

284,133 sq/ft. 
Multi-tenant, Industrial – Office

Vaughan, ON

$6,393,320

32 units
Refinance

Halifax, NS

$8,775,000

37,201 sq/ft.
Anchored Neighborhood Retail

Toronto, ON

$5,400,000

35,233 sq/ft. 
Neighborhood Retail

Ajax, ON

Your Expert Partner ™

MCAP offers the following CMHC and Conventional financing solutions:

Recent Financings

Toll Free: 1 800 387 4405 George Mejury: 416 368 8837
Leo St. Germain: 416 847 3870
Derek Read: 416 847 3525

• Competitive rates
• Terms of 1-10 years
• Dependable closing process

• Customized structures
• Forward fix of rates
• National lending program

MCAP Financial Corporation  |  Ontario Mortgage Brokerage #10600

Vito Campisi: 416 591 2888
Steve Fabian: 416 591 2754
Michael Iamascia: 416 847 3495


